Diabetes is on the rise in countries all over the world. Today, 537 million people worldwide are estimated to be affected by diabetes. This number is even projected to increase to some 783 million in 2045.

In the light of these alarming figures diabetes is undoubtedly one of the most challenging health problems of the 21st century.

EASD is one of the largest networks for diabetologists worldwide with the mission to promote excellence in diabetes care through research and education.

EASD Membership is open to health care professionals, scientists and other professionals such as assistants, nurses, as well as students, from all over the world who are interested in the field of diabetes.

Become a member of EASD and join our powerful global community committed to tackle and eventually eradicate diabetes!
EASD MEMBERSHIP - BENEFITS AT A GLANCE

- Full access to *Diabetologia* – one of the leading journals in the field of diabetes, publishing clinical and experimental research articles

- Apply for a wide range of EFSD Grants and Fellowships in all areas of diabetes research

- A discounted registration fee for the EASD Annual Meeting – one of the leading scientific meetings worldwide with over 15,000 participants

- Serve as Abstract Reviewer or as a Chairperson at the Annual Meeting

- Access the Member Lounge during the Annual Meeting – the place to meet your peers

- Participate in courses and workshops to improve your knowledge and contact with hundreds of diabetes specialists

- Have full access to the EASD member network to connect with your colleagues

- Nominate candidates or become a nominee yourself for one of EASD’s prestigious prizes

- Receive monthly Newsletters providing the most up-to-date information

- Actively shape the future of EASD as a member
EASD INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBERSHIP TYPE</th>
<th>FOR 1 YEAR</th>
<th>FOR 2 YEARS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Euro 115</td>
<td>Euro 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postdoc/Fellow*</td>
<td>Euro 75</td>
<td>Euro 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student*</td>
<td>Euro 40</td>
<td>Euro 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Health Professional/Nurse*</td>
<td>Euro 75</td>
<td>Euro 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Students, Postdocs/Fellows and Allied Health Professionals/Nurses need to provide a letter of recommendation from a head of department or a member of EASD providing information concerning the scientific work in order to be eligible for discounted membership fee.

APPLY FOR EASD MEMBERSHIP

- Visit [www.easd.org](http://www.easd.org) and access the MyEASD Login to create a member account and start the online application
- Choose a member type and complete the application process
- Within five business days your application will be reviewed and you will be contacted by an EASD representative
“Being a diabetologist, a clinical researcher and a basic researcher, becoming a member of the EASD was and is the perfect thing to do: the EASD combines these different facets in its activities in order to promote the best clinical care and excellence in diabetes research. Join the international diabetes community!”

Prof. Miriam Cnop, Belgium

“I originally joined for professional reasons but quickly realised that EASD offers much more. Through EASD I have expanded my professional network and joined a community of passionate peers that is not just shaping the future of diabetes research, care and education but also working to ensure that, one day, a life-changing breakthrough will be made.”

Asst. Prof. Dario Rahelić, Croatia
“Join EASD and you will become a member of the European diabetes family. This way, you can easily improve your knowledge about all aspects of the disease and follow the latest developments in the world of diabetes available from both scientific as well as clinical practice. It’s really worth it!”

Prof. Krzysztof Strojek, Poland

CONTACT EASD

The EASD Membership Department is ready to assist:

Phone: +49 211 758 469 0

Email: membership@easd.org

Web: www.easd.org/membership.html
The European Association for the Study of Diabetes e.V. (EASD) is a membership based academic non-profit organisation. It was founded in 1965 and is based in Düsseldorf, Germany.

The aims of the Association are to encourage and support research in the field of diabetes, the rapid diffusion of acquired knowledge and to facilitate its application.

The EASD Annual Meeting is one of the largest diabetes related conferences in the world with more than 15,000 participants from over 130 countries.

EASD is also an active player in postgraduate education inside and outside of Europe. Since 1972, EASD has trained over 30,000 health care professionals through postgraduate training courses and online education activities.

In 2000, EASD increased its commitment to stimulate diabetes research in Europe by creating the European Foundation for the Study of Diabetes (EFSD). Since its inception, EFSD has committed over Euro 100 million to diabetes research in Europe by various funding means.

*Diabetologia*, a major monthly international diabetes publication, is EASD’s official journal. It publishes original clinical, translational and experimental research within the field of diabetes and related subjects.

For more information, please visit: [www.easd.org](http://www.easd.org).
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